Mary Blair PTO Wish List: Parent Form

Mary Blair PTO wants to know your wishes for the upcoming year’s PTO priority list.

The following is a sample PTO priority list:

Bank service charges $20
Calendars $300
Carnival $1500
Child Care PTO/SAAC $340
Copier Maintenance $75
Directory $110
Family Nights 1stQ $500
2ndQ $500
3rdQ $500
4thQ $500
Field Trips $6000
Teacher Appr/Retirement $350
Conference Meals $300
Paper $100
Misc Programs $250
Box Tops Store $200
TOTAL $11,545

Please add/edit/delete and let us know what you feel is needed. The only thing we request is that you do not add consumables, such as paper or pencils, to this list. We appreciate your efforts and we want to make your wishes come true!

Parent’s name _____________________________________________ Child/Children’s grade __________

Contact number __________________________________________ Amount of request (if known) __________________

I would like the PTO to fund the following:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Please briefly explain the need for this item:
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Priority items that should be changed/deleted: ______________________________
________________________________________________________

Please return this form to the PTO box before the end of this school year, or email the PTO Chairperson with your suggestions. We will be finalizing the priority list and budget at the beginning of the next school year.